List of Photographs


1b Post-card from Portal in France to his mother, August 1914.

2a Cutting from Newbury News, November 5th 1914.

2b Press-cutting, October 1914.


4 In the courtyard of Buckingham Palace on V.E. Day, 8th May 1945. Left to right: Portal, Churchill, George VI, Brooke, Cunningham.

5a Portrait of Portal by Oswald Birley - Christ Church Hall, 1946?

5b " " " " " - 1942.

6a Portrait of Portal by ? (Edward Halliday?)

6b Photograph of Portal by Stannus, 1944.

7 Portrait of Portal by ? (1950s or 1960s)

8a Photograph of Portal by Bertram Park, 1940

8b Crayon portrait of Portal by Eric Kennington, 1940

9 " " " " " " " , 1940

10a Drawing of Portal by Sir Wm. Rothenstein, 1940

10b Portrait of Portal by Augustus John, 1942 (National Museum of Wales)

11a Lieutenant Portal, R.E., December 1914.

11b Portal after receiving the D.S.O. at Buckingham Palace, 1917.

12a Portal and his parents after receiving a decoration at Buckingham Palace, 1918.
12b Lieutenant Portal, R.E., December 1914.
13b Morane Farcsole, 1915.
14a Press-cutting, 1914.
15a In Italy, 1944.
   Left to right: Broadhurst, Coningham, Tedder, Portal.
15b Polish Air Force Day Ceremony, 1941.
   Portal nailing a standard to a flag-pole.
15c Freeman and Portal in the CAS's office, January 1941.
16 No. 7 Squadron, long-distance night flying champions, leading a fly-in at Hendon, c. 1928.
17 (duplicate of 3b)
18 In the Buckingham Palace courtyard, V.E. Day, May 1945.
   Left to right: Cunningham, George VI, Brooke, Portal.
19 Photo of posthumous portrait of Portal painted by Anne Quiller ser:
c. 1976 from a photo by Karsch of Ottawa. At Strike Command H.Q.
20 The Chiefs of Staff, 1944?
   Left to right: Cunningham, Brooke, Portal.
21 Photo of bronze bust by Epstein (Imperial War Museum and R.A.F.
   Museum).
22 Speech-day Visitor. Portal with orphaned children of R.A.F.
   servicemen at Vanbrugh Castle School. 1969.
23 Ditto.
25a) Portal with Queen Elizabeth II, at a charity event (R.A.F.
25b) Benevolent Fund?), 1960's.
26 Sir Harald and Dame Felicity Peake receiving Lady Portal &
27 Reception, 1960's. Portal and Lady Portal with the Queen. Sir
   Harald Peake talking to Prince Charles. MRAF Sir Dermot Boyle
28 After Churchills' funeral, 1965. Behind Portal are the 2nd
   Viscount and Lady Trenchard.
Princess Marina (Duchess of Kent) & Portal in centre.

Princess Marina in chair, Portal on right.

30b Harold Macmillan viewing statue of Portal by Oscar Nemon
outside Ministry of Defence after unveiling ceremony, 1975.

Compiled by Denis Richards